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Abstract—Under the assumption that the coupling between the sound modes
and modes associated with heat and mass diffusion can be neglected, an
expression for the Landau-Placzek ratio for multicomponent fluids is derived
using thermodynamic fluctuation theory. Applications of the general formula
to ternary systems arc discussed briefly.
1. Introduction
The spectrum of light scattered from a dense fluid consists of three
lines : the central Rayleigh line and the Brillouin doublet the
components of which are shifted symmetrically about the frequency
of the incident light. Landau and Placzek(1) showed that for a one-
component fluid the ratio of the integrated intensity of the Rayleigh
line, /E, to that of the sum of the shifted lines, 2/B, is given by
-^ Cj,-cv =
~
where cv and cv are the specific heats at constant pressure and
constant volume respectively. The recent literature*2'3'4' contains a
number of expressions for the Landau-Placzek ratio, /B/2/B, for
binary mixtures, obtained under the assumption that the coupling
between the sound modes and modes associated with heat and mass
diffusion can be neglected. From results obtained for binary
mixtures*5'6' it appears that light scattering spectroscopy could
become a valuable tool in solution thermodynamics and the formu-
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lation of the Landau-Placzek ratio for multicomponent fluids
therefore seems appropriate.
Jordan and Jordan f ( 2 ) and Mountain and Deutch'|(4) obtain their
results from their calculation of the spectral intensity distribution for
binary mixtures. However, for the purpose of obtaining just the
Landau-Placzek ratio for multicomponent fluids, the extension of
spectrum calculations is not indispensable. Indeed under the
assumption of decoupling of the pressure fluctuations from the
entropy and concentration fluctuations, Miller(3) obtained the
Landau-Placzek ratio for a binary mixture from thermodynamic
fluctuation theory only.
In this paper the use of thermodynamic fluctuation theory to
obtain the Landau-Placzek ratio is extended to systems with an
arbitrary number of components. The present approach differs
from Miller's treatment in the choice of the state variables with
attendant simplications in the thermodynamic derivations.
2. The Landau-Placzek Ratio for Multicomponent Fluids
The temperature dependence of the optical dielectric constant at
constant density and composition is neglected, so that the fluctua-
tion in the optical dielectric constant, Se, is given by
i T,PI{C,}
The subscript {c} denotes the n—\ independent mass fractions,
c1; c2, ... c„_1, and the prime in {c'} indicates that the mass fraction
appearing in the partial derivative is omitted from the set {c}. To
make effective use of the decoupling of the sound modes and modes
associated with heat and mass diffusion one should write Se in terms
of the pressure fluctuation, 8p, and of the fluctuations in a set of
variables which are statistically independent of Sp. From thermo-
dynamic fluctuation theory(7) it follows that 8s, Scj, Sc2, . . . Scn_! is
f In order to apply the expression given by Jordan and Jordan (Ref. 2,
Eqs. 2-73) one must remove one of the thermodynamic variables kept constant
in the partial derivatives appearing in this equation. Specifically whenever
P or V occur as subscripts in the partial derivatives they should be omitted.
J In the denominator of the expression given by Mountain and Deutch ((4),
Eq. 4.1) the quantity (St/dp)^c should appear instead of (Se/dp)TiC.
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such a set. Further, to facilitate separation of the contribution of
the concentration fluctuations to the Landau-Placzek ratio, it is
advantageous to use instead of Ss the fluctuation
which is statistically independent of the concentration fluctuations. f
The quantity Ssrcd will be referred to as the reduced entropy fluctua-
tion because of the analogy of its definition with that of the reduced
heat flow,(11) extensively used in irreversible thermodynamics.
Starting from Eq. (I) and making use of Eq. (2) the fluctuation in
the optical dielectric constant can be rewritten as
c} j=l\cJ/T,v,{c-}
(3)
Here the Bayleigh line is due to entropy and concentration fluctua-
tions and the Brillouin lines are due to pressure fluctuations, so that
making use of Eq. (3) one can immediately write
_
\dp/T,(c) yds/j,.;,.) j,<-=i \dcj/r.ii,(c'} \^CJ T .1, ,{C>} _"""
where the brackets ( . . . ) indicate the average over an equilibrium
ensemble. Considering the fluctuations in a volume V* which is a
small portion of a macroscopically large system and using thermo-
dynamic fluctuation theory(7) one obtains, for the mean square
fluctuations
f Similar variables havo boon used by Cohen et aZ.'8) and Prigogine and
coworkers(Bao).
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Here &B is Boltzmann's constant, X, is the adiabatic compressibility
and the matrix B"1 is the inverse of the symmetrie matrix B, whose
elements are denned as
D (d\Hj -
ik =
 \ Sc
Substitution of Eq. (5) in (4) and using standard thermodynarnic
relations(7) allows /^/2/B to be rewritten as
n-l
r 2 V
where c0 is the low-frequency sound velocity. This is an exact
expression for the Landau-Placzek ratio for multicomponent systems
within the framework of the decoupling assumption and the neglect
of (de/dT)pt(r]. Note that since B^1 is a positive definite matrix for
a stable thermodynamic system the second term on the right-hand
side of P]q. (7) is always positive.
3. Applications
From the general expression for the Landau-Placzek ratio one can
immediately recover the result for the binary case by setting n = 2.
Since all terms in Eq. (7) are well defined quantities, one can treat,
directly, a multicomponent fluid by setting n equal to the appropriate
value and formulating explicitly the elements of B. For example, for
a three component ideal solution one obtains after some manipu-
lations
RT
 M 2M M
B _ ft _ 171 r \M ± ( ~ \ r \M — r M \ (R\12 — ~^21 — ~T\~ ' i\ 1 / 1 "T" \ — 2/ 2 3 3ƒ \ /JJC3
ET
where D = clMzM3 + czM^M3 + c^M^M^ and the M /s and c/s are
the molecular weights and equilibrium mass fractions respectively.
With these quantities the elements of the inverse matrix B^1 may be
obtained and the result inserted directly into Eq. (7).
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For purposes of analysis it may be advantageous to introduce
statistically independent concentration variables so that the contri-
bution of the concentration fluctuations to the Landau-Placzek ratio
can be obtained directly as a sum of squares. In a three component
system it can easily be shown that the fluctuations in the variable
Cj.red, which is defined as
Cj.red = C -
are statistically independent of the fluctuations in the remaining
concentration variable c,2. Using this new variable the Landau-
Placzek ratio for a three component system can be written as
= l n 4.
(y
~
y m-1
 +/?iy /wp
J v, T, c* \faJv, T, <:* \faJo,T,H> \faJv,Tfa
2/B
'"\3pJT. (c> (10)
where
'3e
,
 +(fe) r (Ê)
 T .
 (U)
/9/<2\ /3#2\ /^2\ /^Cl\
., l = ( .- ) +(-3—) Uf~ (12)
\fa*Jv,Tfa \ÖCg/ p T,ci \ÖC1/ p ,7,c, \ÖC2/J.,Ï',/Ï1
The decomposition of the concentration fluctuation contribution
to the Landau-Placzek ratio, displayed by Eq. (10) can be used to
advantage. For example, it is clear from Eq. (12) that when c2 is
small (i.e. an impurity) (Sß2jSc2)],:T<ii1 is large, with the result that
only concentration fluctuations of component 1 contribute signifi-
cantly to the second term on the r.h.s. of Eq. (10). As another
example where it is convenient to use Eq. (10), consider the case of a
dilute ternary solution. Taking component 3 as solvent it can easily
be shown that ( d c d c ^ , is small and thus
+(-Y\dcj v ,T ,Ct
,!o, (13)
so that the concentration fluctuation contribution to the Landau-
Placzek ratio is the sum of two binary mixture-like terms.
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For fluids with three or more components it appears to be difficult
to make more general statements on the Landau-Placzek ratio, than
those made above. For example the fact that the second term in
Eq. (11) could be opposite in sign to the first along with the vari-
ability of the remaining terms in Eq. (10) makes it difficult to
predict trends in the Landau-Placzek ratio, even for ternary systems.
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